Regulation of enteric nervous system in the proximal and distal parts of the normal human pyloric sphincter--in vitro study.
The structure of the pyloric sphincter (PS) muscle has recently been shown to divide into two parts (proximal and distal parts). To clarify the functional differences in the human PS between proximal and distal parts, we investigated the enteric nerve responses in normal proximal and distal PS specimens. Normal PS specimens derived from 20 patients with early gastric cancer (13 men and 7 women aged from 50 to 64 years, average 58.2 years) were used. These PS muscles were divided into 2 parts [1/2 oral site of PS; proximal part (PPS; n=26), 1/2 anal site of PS; distal part (DPS; n=24)]. A mechanographic technique was used to evaluate in vitro muscle strip responses to electrical field stimulation (EFS) before and after treatment with various autonomic nerve blockers. Findings were: (1) Response to EFS before blockade of the adrenergic and cholinergic nerves: Excitatory responses (contraction reaction) via cholinergic nerves in the PPS were regulated more predominantly than in the DPS. Inhibitory responses (relaxation reaction) via adrenergic nerves in the DPS were regulated more predominantly than in the PPS. (2) Response to EFS after blockade of the adrenergic and cholinergic nerves: Excitatory responses (contraction reaction) via non-adrenergic non-cholinergic (NANC) excitatory nerves in the PPS were regulated significantly more than in the DPS (P = 0.0439). Inhibitory responses (relaxation reaction) via NANC inhibitory nerves in the DPS were also regulated significantly more than in the PPS (P = 0.0439). (3) EFS response in the pylorus was blocked by tetrodotoxin. There are differences between the PPS and DPS in the regulation of the enteric nervous system. Contraction reaction via excitatory nerves, especially cholinergic nerves, was mainly involved in the regulation of enteric nerve responses to EFS in the PPS. Relaxation reaction via inhibitory nerves, especially NANC inhibitory nerves, was mainly involved in the regulation of enteric nerve responses to EFS in the DPS.